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President- George Tinkham, Phone 217.753.2737  email coolbreeze@att.net 
Vice Pres- Jim Feagans,      Phone 217.652.2217   email jimfeagans@gmail.com 
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For more non-VIR events, please checkout the Springfield Milers BMW MC’s newsletter 
at www.springfieldmilers.com 
____________________________________________________________________ 

President Prattle: 
 

Coming of Age 
  
35 years ago, Moto Guzzi rolled my V65Sp out of the factory and sent it to the USA, 
where it ended up being sold at my brother Ron’s Moto Guzzi dealership.  I bought it 
used from Ron over 31 years ago.  Since then, I have put several sets of tires and over 
70,000 miles on the bike.  It has never had any engine work and still has the original 
rings, pistons, and valves.  It is fair to say that the little Guzzi is a “used bike.” 
  
Because of its age, my V65Sp is now an official “antique,” as defined by the Antique 
Motorcycle Club of America.  Mind you, this is my newest motorcycle.  It is the only one 
with disc brakes and no kick starter.  I don’t care what label is put on it – it still performs 
like a modern motorcycle.  I guess I could put an antique plate on it, but this is my all 
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weather, long distance, high speed machine.  With this bike, I am not willing to abide by 
the restrictions that come with an antique vehicle license plate. 
  
Our bikes are like their owners: age and miles can cause wear.  Even the little Guzzi 
needs a bit of TLC now.  Through the well-earned patina of insects and grime that have 
collected through the decades, the plastic pieces are losing their strength.  So, even 
with this “modern” antique, I am devising ways to make it last (and perform) longer.  VIR 
member Kenny Miller is shaping a metal reinforcement to a plastic panel to handle the 
stress that the brittle plastic no longer can manage.  I may also change fasteners from 
snap to mechanical screws.  After 35 years, a plastic fastener wants to snap off instead 
of snap together.  It may not be original, but it will be better than original. 
  
One of the great things about Vintage Iron Riders is that we have expert mechanics, 
body men, metal workers, etc. that understand these old bikes and are available to help 
keep our machines going.  I am more comfortable paying a VIR member to work on my 
bike than going to a stranger.  Also, this gives me a chance to hang out with a fellow 
member. 
  
Now that it is officially “Motorcycle Awareness Month,” let’s try to get ourselves and our 
machines out on the road or at a show or two.  Remember that you have other VIR 
members that just may be able to help get that bike running better.  Use that resource 
and you will enjoy the company of a like-minded individual and ultimately enjoy your 
bike more.  Hey, if you are going to be a member of this outfit, you might as well 
experience the benefits!  
 
____________________________________________________________________ 

Next Meeting: 
May 15th, 2019 @ 7pm. Located at TopCats Bar and Grill 3211 E Sangamon 
Springfield Illinois 
____________________________________________________________________ 

Upcoming Events: 
May 17: Niehaus Open House 
May 27: Park and Display Illinois State Fair 
June 9: Picnic 11-3  Chatham South Park 
 December 6: Christmas Party at Poe’s on the Hill  6pm 
May 5: Freedom rally at IDOT 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 

Minutes: 



 
7.17 prayer and pledge 
Jwmf 2500   gf 1270.54 
 
Event 
Neishaus 18th 
Mile 25 setup 26th event 
Christmas  December 6 @ 6pm 
Sec of State show sept 7th 
Abate may 5th awareness rally 
Bears for buddies 8” or bigger 
May 17 and 18 rally in valley 
 
Rumble around lake speaker adam 
Thursday night bike shows at the lake clubs.    Every night is a entry for a trip to the lake of 
ozarks.  Giveaways every week etc $50 gift cards, mile tickets, harley stuff 
 
Mays sunset inn  pre party 
7/4 blue grouch 
 
Products    calendars still need  
 
Old business 
Hank on dues still 15 members 
 
Dave is going to barnes for a mri 
Ramsey is doing better            Meeting over 7:59pm
___________________________________________________________________ 

Products: 
Calendars 
shirts 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Treasurer’s Report: 
Jeff White Memorial Fund: $2,500.00 
General Fund: $1,270.54 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Melissa Rowley, Secretary 


